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$34.50. AMUSEMENTS.Golden EagleTfce Me Dowell Company.
Every .one of the players in the Mc

Dowell company met an enthusiastic re
ception at the Institute last evening.
The names of E. A. McDowell, Fanny 
Ree vee-McDowell, Fred Hight, and 
Bessie Hunter, aïe beginning to be 
familiar to theatre-goers here, and their 
interpretation of the various characters 
which they have represented before St 
John audiences in time past has been 
highly acceptable. The farcical comedy 
"The Balloon,” was put on last evening in 
as satisfactory a manner as it is possible 
to put on such a piece,but "The Balloon;” 1 
lacks that which is necessary to all good 
comedies—humor. It is ludicrous 
enough, and boisterous, but its funny j 
situations are too boisterous to produce 
more than a laugh. A comedietta en
titled "A Husband in Clover” preceded, 
this piece, and it would have been better 
to have left it out entirely. The three acts 
of "The Balloon” are lengthy, and the 
scene is laid in DrGlynn’s reception room,
Dover, England. E. A. McDowell was a 
very excellent leading character in Dr.
Glynn, and made up in his experience 
what knowledge he lacked in his lines*
He played the part ot the muchhar-. Pr.Tl.cl.1 r.lmra-
aseed and afflicted medical man natar- 6n account of the unfavorable weather 
ally, however,and repreaented very com- the Fredericton exhibition ha8 been 
ically the degree of despa,r to which ^ ^ to ^ 16th Md 16th. 
one’s imagination—and a few side words I
—can lower him. Walter Granville made . . ,.
a capital military officer of “the higher ne" Weldford was struck by . working 
class/’ while K D. Lyons, as Mr. Aubrey n,gbt and
Fitzjohn brought down the house. ceh'!?ll*tal mJuries- 
Mr. Lyons cleverly carried out the| H* Merry’ In8li8ville-haS trapped

two bears this week, making the third 
tfcicffkll, and'the 30th since he com mène-

BOWEN USTED 21 ROUNDSFOR SALE.AUCTION SALES.
Mechanics’ Institute.

B80 HalfBarrels'DflESlTHURSDÂŸTsEPT. 18.
10 Half Barrels,

E BARTLETT flOT 
A PEARS

STILL BETTER.Advertisement* under thu head inserted for 
10 cent» each time or fifty cent» a week. Pay- 
■ihh> in advance.NAIL FACTORY MING, a hard uan-wneBT battl*. 

WITH CABROLL A WISHER. VICTOR
If yon intend fnrniihins an extra bedroom for exhibition week heie is »n opportunity:

TYPE WBITEK8;AT AUCTION. Tim TnELOWING OUTFIT FOR $34.60 CASH.The Hew Orleane Man Made a G
Stand Aaatnnt the Ex-Boatenlam- The Laughing Success. 7 PIECES Hardwood Bedroom Suite, imitation Walnut, Antique Oak or Elm, 

20 x 24, French Mirror, regular price $23.00.
20 YARDS Tapestry Carpet, regular price 80c. per yard.
I CORNICE POLE. 1 PAIR LACE CURTAINS.
1 PAIR CURTAIN BANDS. 1 ENGRAVING.

THE ABOVE OUTFIT FOR 834.BO. CASH ONLY. 
FRIDAY NIGHT, I Xhi, offer will hold good from SEPTEMBER lfftfc to 35th, IoelMlve.

Joseph Jefferson’s Version ofL^S-«™yTrt7o4it^t^®c,ord"“d80^,illbec‘ref',1',,*cked
The Rivals. -------------------------

SHOW CASES;Forty Police and * Barbed Wire(F3MBKSMSfiSLa P"
TUESDAY, September 23rd,

Peace to Keep the Ceeeeeat City 
■porta Away fee* the RIB».BBSS* The Beet Comedy seen here for y eon.PRINTING STASI PS;

THE BALLOON!New Orleans, Sept 16.—Jimmy Car- 
roll knocked out Andy Bowen to-night in 
the 21st round in the beet prise fight that 
haa ever been seen in New Orleans. 
Bowen was virtually beaten in the 14th 
round, when he received two heavy 
blows which so seriously hurt him that 
he never fully recovered from them, but 
he showed the most remarkable spirit 
and fought seven rounds more. Although 
he was so groggy he could scarcely stand 
on his feet,he maintained his reputation 
for grit and fought to the very last

The fight was the biggest sensation of 
its kind seen in New Orleans since the 
Kilrain-Sullivan fight. Olympic Club had 
fixed up an amphitheatre capable of 
seating 6,000 persons, yet there were 
over 600 turned away from the door, in
cluding many members of the club. The 
building arranged for the occasion was 
built in an old cotton press yard, dir
ectly in the rear of the club building. 
The ring was laid on river sand and 
packed and levelled so that it looked like 
a piece of slate. About six feet from the 
ring proper was another ring made of 
barbed wire fencing to prevent any pos
sible rush from thé crowd. A detail of 40 
police officers were on^hand to prevent 
any possible interference.

At 9 o’clock Bowen entered the ring, 
and was presented with a floral horse
shoe. He was accompanied by his 
seconds and his brother, as bottle holder. 
Carroll immediately followed with his 
seconds. Bowen’s weight was given at 
130i pounds, and Carroll’s at 133 pounds.

When the men were called together to 
shake hands, Bowen offered to bet $500 
on the result and Carroll covered it

Time was called at 9.30. Both played 
for an opening. Bowen led with his 
left light on Carroll’s neck. Bowen then 
planted three blows with right and left 
on Carroll’s neck.

In the second Bowen again led on Car- 
roll’s neck, landing when and where he 
pleased. Carroll began to look weak,and 
odds were offered at 60 to 10 on Bowen.

Bowen forced the fighting in the third, 
fourth and fifth rounds, and had all the 
appearance of being a winner.

In the sixth Bowen landed two severe 
upper cuts. Carroll clinched, and in the 
breakaway Bowen landed hard with his 
right, gaining the first knockdown. The 
round* ended with Carroll being very

In tour week» from time of «aie.
Terms,caeh at sale. NO RB8ERX E.

T. B.HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

BEAI, PRESSES;

,IvENiNO Gazkttk office, St. John, H. a.

DRYD FOB SALE.,
BATING STAMPS; and delivered

UP QUICKLY.ADJUST I BEE TYPESept. 18.

Carpets and Furniture,SIGN LETTERS. HAROLD GILBERT,LEASEHOLD PROPERTY,
SATURDAY NIGHT.

ARRAU—NA—POGUE. 34 KING STREET.AT AUCTION.

ROBERTSON, PURSES,CARDCASES,Etc
___ September inet.i at 12 o’clock nwu,

rent $34.00.
These properties

SBaespp*
tit. John, N. B., 4th September. 1890.

W. A. LOCKHART.Auctioneer.

Th
Reserved Seats—60 and 75 cent». „
Admission—25 and 35 cents. On sale at Smith 

A Co.’s Drug Store.jj,. St. John, N. B. NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS INFOR SALE BY

the National. HiTfflli! pet Gatin, Palm it.
LADIES NIGHT,

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.- .■oo-

TO LET Ladles Admitted Free. oLatest Patterns in ELECTBO PLATED WARE, bought from all
ARTILLERY R A N ». I leading manufacturers.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

afford a good ohanoe for in*
Advertxsements under this head inserted jnr 

10 cent* each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
ible in advance._____________

DEATHS. LAWN TENNIS GOODS.

L^aI o"f I Lansdowne Garden Concerts
At ST. ANDREWS RINK,

residence 24 Douglas Road, at 10 o’clock a.m. CHARLOTTE STREET,
MITCHELL.—In this city, on the 17th inst., . -«• ^vim

Sarah Mitchell, daughter of Mrs. Mary and Will Open on FRIDAY NIGHT, 
the late William Mitchell.

CORBETT.—Suddenly at Apo^aqui, on Tuesday,
16th inst., Isabella, wife of John Corbett, aged 
70 years.

TpO LET.-THE PART OR THE WHOLE OF 
1 a comfortable and, convenient Cottage,

barn attached, and an ever «llini apring of 
water on the premises. Address by letter, A. B.» 
Gazetttk Office.

rBPKaRBiBse

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St*

Victor Arsenault, employed in a mill

NOTICE OF SALE.
•SSSSïf!

other, whom tt may oonoern
i yCITY COBNBT BAND. Admiaiion 10c. GIVE

Special Notice. H. W. BAXTER &CO.
$1.50

idea of the original Mr. FiUjohn, and 
proVëd himself tb fbe a'Scoundrel who 
amuses more than he disgusts. M 
Flora Clitherow and Miss Flora In-1 T^e Halifax Illuminating and Motor 
gersoll took the parts of Grace Wenth-1 Coi ljave transferred their property to 
worth and Miss Vere which are light the Suffolk Àiyt Company, of Boston, 
ones, in an acceptable ^manner. Miss for the benefit of their stockholders. 
Fanny Reeves as Mrs. Rippendale was a I 
pleasant schemer, although a somewhat ! 
unscrupulous and dangerous “widow” lagt night please return it after the Band 
Fitijohn’s appearance at the end of the | Tournament is over?—Amherst Press, 
last act however, gave her back a. T « . -
husband, and freed the acting Mre. , "* Jamea Horten of Kent
Fitxjohn, in ihe pereon of Miss Hunter 1“ » very valuable dog wtach
to marry Dr. Boyton. Mr. Hight om^.nto contæt with a poreupmc Toes-
did the role of Dr. Boyton I »=d the dog will have 1°
in his usual forcible manner *“• _ ,anLDre«phontCdidahetter ” ^“'id t, in yesterday^ dispatches is^reak-

MW8S

ê.MwîjJon’piiee,“wililam ira*.' iH-Y »S 

mortgage, as follows :—

eighty-two in block M. thence i 
magnet south eighty-nine degr«

sriSanittSitias'Si.jrii

Northerly direction to the place ofbeginomg eon-

el bS

S'SEvAlSu-sr »
follows :—On the North bv lands owned and oecu-

sssatsuaifc «re. mbîcts hb
Mi said Studholm and being the lands and
Ksœwra
third its of Jtiy?” D.. ISM. «f reoordÿ io the 
office or the Registrar of Deeds in and for theSSRoî'Jw.îJKf „W;.°d MS
the buildit gs, fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appunenanees to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh dr.y of August, A. D.,1890.

ortgatw 
L0CKHAR r,

_ Auctioneer.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSjiff I ed business.—Bridgetown Monitor.

To Stockholders of the Opera 
House Company.

My Appetite ieCone|A^B^™^&s5.^
paid for at once. The Directors feel compelledIs a Common to take this step in pnler to enable them
to put the roof on the building before cold weather

Complaint •86,8 in*
Just Now.
Roth Appetite 
And Mind 
Are Made 
Strong by

premises.
Wtll the person who borrowed the fine 

shirt off the clothes-line on Park street

FOR A 51b. BOX OFMONEY TO LOAN.’ pBl.MELV-ILL^,0ani' A. 0.8KINNBK, 
Secretary. Presiden"" Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 «nti tach Km« or fifty Midi a mth. Pay- CHOICE BLACK TEA.. 1able m advance.
log by the 
ana thirty

Opera House havemHE Directors of St. John 
JL secured the services of

_ _ _ _ - - - — I B.0.TH0BNE as Solicitor for. Stock
HOP TONIO. =;esiassiœrtefcftTKï

and will take stock to enable the directors to com
plete the building.

«e-Randsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis
count for eaah.

MT«"SKW^

----- IT If

Dunham’s Shred Oocoanut
Art-arrest was made last Thursday 

eVening in Amherst by policeman Jones 
Although all the looms of the Marys-.! Qf^'man who answers to the description 

ville cotton mill are in operation, the of the man who broke into J. L.
employees can scarcely keep up with go^ 8tore at Tidnish a few weeks
the numerous orders that have been 1:^ ^ abatracted $1000 in cash from 
received at the office. Many of the | ^ rafei The man will be kept under 
hands work till ten o’clock every night; | unyi they have been over from 
business is rushing.

There is an excellent prospect on a | 
branch of the Tobique, says an ex
change. Parties there have put up a 
small crushing plant, Assays taken 
have yielded 36 ore. of silver, and 1 os.
15 dwts. gold, to 57 oss. silver, and 1 os.
19 dwts. gold. This ought to attract the 
attention of capitalists.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.,c Up River Melee.
P. A. MELVILLE, 

Secretary.that we are selling now.

SImsIId Co.H.W.NORTHRUP
South Wharf. JOHN MACK AY,

IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

JO DRNAL OF SHIPP1NG | AUTUMN EXCURSION

To Boston & Portland.'fidnish to see him.We sing thnpraisrs oft e lil- 
Ue afore—that one at the head of 
the market., 
enough to talk about the pres
tige of the large s'ore when our 
own cover s a block—for the pres
ent our eye is single to the ad
vantages of the email store*

And if has Us advantage*.
Do you want a dress? And 

before you buy do you wish to 
see what is in the market? 
Donft go to the small store bnt 
to the large; the latter can show 
yon ten pieces to the latter’s one. 
To be sure you may be asked to 
pay a little more for the goods 
because you have been shown 
such a variety and because the 
firm must, make up tor the loss 
of goods that will never be paid 
for.

But some people don’t mind 
paying for other people?s parcels, 
and some people don’t consider 
it an advantage to get a pattern

groggy.
Bowen did not follow up his advantage 

in the next round, and when he did lead 
Carroll elbowed him in the neck. Claims 
of foul were made which were not al
lowed.

In the 10th, Catroll made leads, but 
Bowen’s counters were well aimed,which 
again grogged Carroll.

Nothing outside of a few exchanges 
were done in the succeeding rounds up 
to the 14th, when Carroll worked Bowen 
up in hie confer and planted a severe 
left-hander on the jaw which dazed 
Bowen. Carroll was quick in following 
with several more blows in the face be
fore Bowen recovered from the shock, 
and the round ended with Bowen jjevi- 
dently used up. Indeed, he never fully 
recovered, and fought a hopeless fight 

CerroH went st Bowen in the 15th and 
knocked Andy off hie feet several times. 
It looked at the end of the round Mi if 
Bowen couldn't go another, but he seem
ed determined not to give in until he 
was completely knocked out.

Bowen came up a little fresher in the 
16th round, and got in with his right on 
Carroll’s stomach, but Carroll countered 
heavily and fought Bowen all over the 
ring.

Bowen seemed to rally somewhat in 
the 17th, and landed twice hard on Car- 
roll’s neck. Several sharp rallies follow
ed, then a clinch, in^which Carroll threw 
Bowen.

In the 18th Bowen showed his game
ness, and although very weak and grog
gy, he continued leading, but in one of 
his leads Carroll ducked well, countering 
very quickly with a terrific right under 
Bowen’s chin. Bowen reeled and fell, 
and time being called saved him from 
being whipped in this round.

Carroll went in the 19th ronnd with a 
seeming determination to finish Bowen. 
He hit him a terrific blow on the jaw. 
Bowen was very groggy and retreated as 
best he could. Carroll followed him up 
in a corner, while he landed terrific 
blows. Bowen would go down, but man
aged to get up before the 10 seconds ex
pired.

In the 20th round Carroll swung, and 
fought Bowen all over the ring. Carroll 
accidently hit Bowen ajoul blow, which 
was overlooked by the'referee. Carroll 
shook hands with Bowen and made 
apologies. In the mean time, time was 
called.

In the 21st and last round Bowen 
gamely tried to lead, but Carroll appear
ed as though he had been saving him
self up to this time. Bowen made a strong 
lead, and Carroll met him with a terrific 

and righthander in the mouth. Bowen fell 
and rolled on the ground, bat could not 
gain his feet before the 10 seconds were 
called.

Both men fought their best, and it was 
the hardest battle ever witnessed in New 
Orleans.

Among «be Shipping Pert ®f St. Joli».
ARRIVED.’TwiU be time Cagt. Duncan of the ship Florence, 

which arrived at Baltimore, Monday, re
porta Sept. 9 passed a wreck bottom up, 
coppered and about 60 feet of keel, in 
Ion 69 24 W. lat 28 54 N.

The coal on board the bark Henry A. 
. Burnham, before reported wrecked at 

At Woodstock the stockholders of the I islands, was insured at Halifax, for 
Britton silver mine are developing tlieir ^ in British and foreigh offices. Capt 
property and are determined to see what MeLean oftheBumham| ha8 in.
the final result will be. A good lot °f Istructedby his owners to seve as much 
machinery is in the mine, and it is be-1 material from the wreck aa possible, 
ing energetically and systematically de
veloped.

The matron of the Victoria Hospital,

Sept 18.
Stmr Cumberland, 1188,Thompson, Boston via 

mdse
and pus, A 0 Cruikahank.

" Menton, 80, Beet, Pamboro.
" Edward A Horton, 67, Snow, fishing cruise.

CLEARED

*5 ROUND TRI P-#5. Saint John, ÜN. R.

IL CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.

ADDRESS:
104 Prince Wm. Street.C. R. LAECHLER, Agent.ABIHURT. TRUEMAN^ MARY A^f 

W. A. BALMORAL HOTEL,Sept 18.
H‘°tot"rt' md”e ! No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B., I ÏÏO \A/ -BJ’S

FURNITURE WARBROOMS
ZSth’S"c-72- C"1""’Mrd Market Buildimr - Germain StreetiES%LrDd,'M'Hort0"'BMtpert- -K Market Ruiiamg, uei main sn eet.

port.. SAINT JOHN OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large

AMavm Hwe+ft kUzmico BEDSTEADS, 0HAIBS, TABLES, etc., etc.Ayr. 14th lost, bark G B Hxrbitr, Ohm from V5 L6 I M UUS6| ------------------------------
I NOi 5 North Siae King SqUare. > J" . & J". 3D . HOWIE.

GEORGE STEWART,
Capt. Whitelaw of New Bedford,Mass., 

who was denied permission to catch 
whalea in the Gulf of Georgia because his 

Fredericton,, Miss Ingram, has present-1 g^p American, has bought an old 
ed each of the nurses with very pretty çaQ|djan steamer,and ia fitting her up at 
silver hunting watches, in appreciation I Francisco, as a steam whaler, with 
of the valuable and willing services so 1 rfeW appliances of his own inven- 
cheerfully rendered during a time this tion.^ roe will carry 20 men, and her 
summer when there wpre A large num- tanksi will hold 70,000 gallons of whale 
of patiente in the institution, and * many whe,
ing impossible to get the necessary help | -^ yie waters forbidden to Americans, 
to take care of them. , ,

------4—m------ ;— | Tug particular attention of smokers is
Excursion to Boston.—It will be seen called to my new stock of 26,000 new 

by the advertisement in another column fine imported Havana cigars the highest 
that the International Sto.mboBt 0,m- U^e^m theB^davd^acto^ ^ 

pany will issue round trip excursion gtreet. 
tickets to Boston and Portland, begin-
ning September 22nd. Tickets will be, ^ ^ Bditor of B. 0am _ 
issued until October 10, and will be good I ftjy;.—j have just received a commuai- 
to return 12 days from the date of issue. | cati(m (rom tbe Conaui General of Spain, 
These fall excursions of the Intonation.

, AUCTIONEEH, 
COMMIS-ION MERCHANT, &c 

Sales Room and Office: BAND’S BUILDING, 
73 Prince William Street, Z3, 

Opposite Churoh Street, St, John, N. B.

:: SïftSÈSfc mWANTED. “ Edward A
Stock of Low-Priced

Advertùmmt* under thu head inurtedfor 
10 cent* each time or fifty cent* a week Pay- 
qife in advance.________________________

W«i.“M»W frte- Dovour
HANINQTON, 161 Charlotte street.____________

ulara address by letter C. H. W., Gassttb office.

^Liv^rpool, 15th inst, bark Ada Browne, Buck, t I |* mm jr ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■
frQ«^Sw="'l5tb lost, barbnt Ktherndaae, I Oyster Chowder, Clam ChOW- IS gwl All «J AI F E |U 5%

SSaSSaOiJ&SSldSt der. Served Daily at 10 eta. I 9
Glasgow, 15th inst, stmr Cilurinm, fhim Mon- | ^ BOWl

and atTHE eAEETTZ’B ALMANAC.
PHABM Off THB MOO*.

' THE FINESTCaka and the Exhibition.
36m. JPresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

WA5MÆMS^LHOÜ3B SAILED.
CardllT 16th inst, ship Gen Domville, Corbett, 

for Rio Janeiro.

High
Water

High
Water SCENT CIGAR IN THE DOMINION.»***• D^„k°r

16 Tues.
17 Wed.
Bair
20 Sat,
21 Sun.
22) Mon.

pm.

of T., office of this ]

Quebec, in which he informs me that on 
al 8.S. Co., are yearly gaining favor. The j the 13th of July last he sent to the Gov- 
people look forward to the day when the I ernqr General of Cuba,the programme of 
first excursion boat sails, and notwith- the exhibition that is to be held in this 
standing the feet that the exhibition here
will be in full blast, there are hundreds I In ftwi reply, the Governor general in- 
who wiU take advantage of the pleasant forw ua that he haa cayæd the publica- 
trip and cheap fere during that period, j ^ong 0f 8aj^

The Tobiquk Valley Railway.—Mr. ana Official Gazette” of the 13th August 
James Straton of the Tobique Valley last urging the governors of the Provin- 
railway and Mr. Frank A. Barbour, who «* tb give publicity to the same, and re- 
had charge of the recent survey, have commending to the Chamber of Corn- 
returned from Ottawa, where they were mercè, Boards of agrieulture, industry 
negotiating with the government for I *»d commerce, Economic Society, and 
some privileges in connection with the | Farmers Club, as well as to the merch- 
road. The plans and specifications were ants and trades generally to avail them- 
presented to the minister of railways, I Selves of the opportunity, and send as 
and that official conceded most of the I many exhibits as possible, 
privileges for which application was 1 <- I remain your obedient servant, 
made. These gentlemen leave this even- D. R Jack,
ing for Fredericton to arrange with Mr. I 1 Vice Consul of Spain.
Geo. Kitchen, contractor, for the compte-1 8t John N., B. Sept 18th. 
tion of the first 14 miles of the railway.

C. H. JACKSON.Sept Foretina Peru.
SALES PRO V E IT. All Smokers attest the Excellence of th e Brand.ARRIVED.paper.

,b™= I WEDDING
New York, 16th inst, barque, Catena. Kerr from 

Bordeaux

WA58fttiBff$5S5KS$
ffron.fVom NovMnber lat to M.y 1- Arplj to X., 
Gazette Office. Smoke Small Queens.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

A. ISAACS, Manufacturer,

and, FUNERAL FLOWERS a 
“portKnd, 15th, rohti E H Fotier.Stimon River] specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS I 
f”s2S ÏS?.1 S»w,f»P«rt PLANTS of every description
Gilbert: Alban, and Roy, Bolton for St Jolm; Ed- -----AI-----

1 wMiomora', D. McINTOSH’8 Oreenhouaes,
marsh boad-

»ort Liberty for Halifax; Galatea, New York for ---------------------------- -------——-------------— I

LOCAL MATTERS.GENERAL HOUSEWA^rBkD.t«„Fe in the ‘’Hav-programme
For additional Local Hews see 

First Page. __
MASONIC ENGAGEMENT#.

September, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o'clock in the evening :
Wednesday, 17th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 18th—The Union Lodge of Portland

No. 10.
Point

Wind South west, fresh, thick fog. 
Therm. 58.

Bark Lkprraux was towed to Hilyard’s 
blocks to-day to be repaired.

Captain Brown, the old commander of 
the bark Lepreaux is going in that ves
sel this trip._______

Horse Distemper has killed three hor
ses in tbe North end within a few days. 
A tar bit is a good preventive, that is 
to wrap the bit tightly with oakum 
put American tar on it once or twice a 
week. _______

Accident.—A young man, who looks 
after the casks of lime for J as. J. Arm
strong on the South wharf, fell over the 
wharf into the mud this morning and 
injured his leg. He was taken home on, 
a sloven. .

On Account of Illness.—Capt Fritz, 
who took command of the brigt. Buda 
on her last trip, has been forced to re
sign his command on account of illness. 
Capt Mulcahey, late cf the bark le- 
preanx is to take the Buda.

Alms House Supplies.—^The alms 
house commissioners met yesterday aft
ernoon and accepted the following tend- 

! ersfor alms house supplies ; meat, O’Neill 
Bros ; groceries and provisions, Jardine 
& Co ; bread, John Duncan ; drugs, F. E. 
Craibe & Co.,_______

The Grand Garden Concert (postponed 
from last night) will be held at the Palace 
rink this evening. An attractive pro
gramme has been prepared by the ar
tillery band, and a good time may be 
anticipated by every one. The floor is 
in excellent condition.

WAffVÆ-DBG“
R. R. station.

BtL.™
D. MAGEB, jr., 144 Elliott Row. 

of Post Office. Address, >tating rent, W., Box 115.

EXHIBITORS NOTICECLEARED. 72 Prince William Street.I

W^ÏÏYira5^’S^Dandâ.fôrC.lcatt,:

SAILED.
Boothbay,14th inst, schrs Sarah, Gough, St John 

for Providence; Greta, Rookport for New York;
Emma \rSmalley, Shulee for New York.

er and Hunter, Providence for do; Flash, Ston-
in§toninrton", 14th inst, schrs Gertie for Parrsboro;
Mary C, for St John.

Bark Queen of the Fleet, from St John, for 

Yort'

Notice *0 Marl
Beaufort, NC, Sept 15-Pilot John H Marshall 

reports that for several days the mark over the 
stmr Aberlady Bay, in Cove Sound, hai been ont 
of position. The steamer is lying at the outer
îtiff JbSïïto.1 f“ * *°d 181 Hair Brushes,

New Bedford. Sept 16—Capt Barlow of stmr Nall Brashes,sssssL. E. craibe & coJBOOTS AND SHOES

for -------THAT-------

D. M. BINS, 57 and 59 Queen St., BAMBOO ZE3A.SBj3ZjS at all prices.
is prepared to take orders for

Cotton Signs, Banners and Adver
tising Cards, Illuminated Letters 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money.
D. Iff. RING,

Queen Street.

soiS:SS;Ei
Building.

Lepreaux, Sept 18.—9. g. m.—

i A large stock of B1 A.2<TOir CHAIRS
Berryman’s A. J. LORDLY & SON,t KBBatïg-
W'KBSKSMfMSLM
A. GILMOUR’ti, 72 Germain street.

" r~

May Bras. & Co., ---------------------------------- ^ ■' MANUFACTURERS OF

B R U S H E S . I FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY
and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished.

93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, B.

Where ia Mbs. Demaurey ?—Last 
week Mre. Charles Demaurey and child 
came over in the Monticello from Digby 
and on the passage across, by some
accident, the lady lost all her money., ri THHTV1T TiTUTTIXPO 
On her arrival here, she wrote to her I * VjJjJN ± JuXlJXLuii IJ 
husband, at Greenville, Maine, asking
him to send her money. She merely râl I A MH NAZI NT F R
wrote her address from St. John. The I l ALL nllLz Vf I M I L.Il 
husband sent the money in charge of 
the chief of police, and Detective Bing 
is now searching the city for traces of 
Mrs. Demaurey. Until a late hour 'to
day he had not found the lady or
obtained an, trecneof he,,. ........ . ...... . K ** all iilea of the following .^^^0 jgM yÿÿil

Baveaxto Stbmt Cmiacto-Jf you want of Underwear : Lrmh, 1118 -k. IM'W'FOOABTT'

downto&L^h°rtreeetnch£ch this even- Winter Weight Menno, white and 
ing; a first-class musical and literary en-1 001016(1}

O-Wÿ-I■IWjmAWto. -d
A. R Smalley, Mr. Bennet and others I " Colored MenilO, from medium 
will discourse the sweetest music. The |q Qxjjg heavy Weight} 
humorous Barry Allen will be there in . _ . , ,
some of his choicest pieces. A talented Natural Wool; wairaJlted not to 
young lady from the North end that al-1 shrink}
^7r£r,T:"»îTSl8Mi* u»t. w* .u»

will be served during the evening I Shetland: 
to cool the excited audience. Ten cents1 1
will admit you.

CLOTH BRUSHES,
W AE2.D«rk to. .™rcaJ:
mar then street. Sept Uth

,

by letter 0. D., Gazkttk Office.
THE CHEAP SALE-

Tooth Brashes, 
Bath Brushes. OFi

UNDERWEAR.Steady employment.

SON. 154 Prince Willi .m street.

r' F

¥ tion.
Druggists and Apothecaries, 

66 Hang Street. ——
k which has drawn so many people tojyhe

jASJMVRPHi QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLOR,
FOGARTY & MURPHY. I will be continued a few days longer.

207 Charlotte St, - REVERDY STEEVES. >

• i
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cleveland, Cleveland 17, Pittsburg

Second game, Cleveland 6, Pittsburg 2. 
At Chicago, Chicago 6, Cincinnati 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Eëpà$F.JÉ -■

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WH0LBSALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FBUIT,
COUHTTHY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
OKOCEBS’ SUNDRIES.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81. 
JOHN.

W«.povïK*.
view to its development. Apply at the Gazette

TO THE PUBLIC. Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST.

i 1 2 3rd.
FrankjCamll, 1489, Tiehnarf/from Liverpool sailed

ZiiSkjBeECTj I hS'Stir^ïï'e6'1' *-d I extension-top top buo-
^mXi™'Jor,e • | P.o. 1,16, MONTREAL. OIES, Side Springs;

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal. I b^NOOR WAQ0NS;
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE. 1

WB HAVE ON HAND...79 41 120 66
...75 47 122 61
...73 49 122 60

50 126 60
50 119 68

...............56 69 125 45

...............37 82 119 33

...............21 104 125 1 7

Brooklyn.....
Philadelphia
aSc:::::
New York......
Cleveland......
Pittsburg.........

* Office.

wtkîksœ
at this office.

......... 76
BABOOES.

Lottie Stewart, 7^2,
Maidwo^it^TSe. Humphrey, from Liverpool, sld

ButMhire.WTwîm^SaDablin, eld; Aug IA 
Juno, 595. Simonson, from Newcastle, GB, sailed 

Aug 20.
Giacomino.514, Bell.
Sentinel, 488. Sorrell', at Sydney in port Sept 10.
Stormy Petrel, 7«L Dooelass, from Fleetwood via
Versaïm^ônroosltim Algiers, sailed Septittst.
Kong Oscar EE, 791, Thomascen from Liverpool,

«ailed Sept 6.
Columbus, 386, Olsen, from

about Julyiia. ... i -i i ----------
Brigitte, «1.t Gunderson, from Liverpool, saile WANTS, FOB SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
J H McLaren.Ï176, Grant, from Buenoe Ayres, a TO LET, &C,; 3 lines and under inserted

Barbadoes, in port Aug 28th . f0I
Bessie Hamilton, 941, Olsen, at Liverpool m por

cream from Cork, at Glace

6 thread and 12 thread Silk, all sizes; EXPRESS WAOONS;
SiSSSS] ««SSaAft-M Hand”

SIDE SPRINO,
1 urdeeirby * ^pnwrib* It and feelufe END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
""pS'c-niSg: I EXPRESS WAOONS.

TJIANOS AN1 ORGANS TUNBD, REPAIR- 
JT ed. reetrunn, repolished, removed, Ac., all 

warranted ilrst-olass, ovei twenty years ex-
S- DAVIS, to

Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

Responsible.—At the inquest on the Canadian Wool Shirts and Drawers; 
body of the two-year-old daughter of 
Patrick Quinn, who was killed on Clar- -j 

street, Tuesday afternoon, by the

^Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters 
Springs and Axlel.

for hie 
fer his

call8 THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Philadelphia, Boston 4, Philadel
phia 3.

At Cleveland, Cleveland 6. Pittsburg 1. 
At Chicago, Chicago 11, Buffalo 4. 
Second game, Chicago 3, Buffalo 1.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

Half Hose in Winter Merino, Cash
mere, Natural Wool, plain and

Kim
JOSIAll FOWLF.il, Vv_

Office and Factory, City Road.
from Sydney, passed Low

failing of an old wooden spout from a r ribbed, Shetland Lambs Wool 
house owned by, W. W. Turnbull, theh—- « , . tr-u WaaI
jury returned a verdict to the effect that \ ' . tod Scotch Knit Worn and 
death was caused by the falling of a ; Worsted, 
spout from a dilapidated building in I 
Clarence street, and that the owners of 
the building are responsible for its con
dition.

LOST.
Adverlisersenti under this head ineerledfor 

10 ante each time or fifty ccntt a week. Pay
able in advance.

Ladies' Rubber Cloaks, with 
Cape, $1.50,

Men’s and Boys Tweed and 
Rubber Coats, Rubber 
Boots, Etc.

FRANK S. ALL WOOD,
179 Union Street.

Nfw Ship Chartered.—Messrs. Scam- 
mell Bros have chartered W. H- 
Mosher’s new ship Angola, now at 
Avondale N. S., to load deals at this 
port for Bristol channel at 38 s. 9d. The 
Angola is 1600 tons register and will be 
launched about the 28th inst.

First of the season.—Mr. Chas.H. Jack - 
son, No. 5, King Square, has now landing 
a very choice lot of Malpeque oysters 
personally selected while on Prince Ed- 
wark Island. The quality of these oys
ters is guaranteed and he is prepared to 
shell and serve to order. Family wants 
promptly attended to.

No "Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see : 85 
Germain street.

For sale at the Lowest Caeh Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.Montevideo, Bailed ADVERTISEMENTS,

t i
s J
117 63 
121 59
118 58 
120 63 
127 51 
115 46 
118 39 
120 27

fitvm the steamboat landing. The house contain» 
7 rooms and pantry, and is within 10 minutes walk 
from churches and schools.. Fine lakes only a 
short distance from he tpremises. No expense lor 

ood. PMMMion .. ^«.^T'wHIiI-

Maln Street, Portland.BOYSs

KELLY & MURPHY.
TRY

MONAHAN’S

,74Boston......................
Brooklyn............ .....
New York................
Philadelphia............
Chicago......................
Pittsburg..................
Cleveland.................
Buffalo.......................

3> .
Merino tod Scotch Wool Underwear} 
Canadian Wool and Merino Under- 

; wear, all sizes;
Hosiery in Wool and Worsted, with 

double Knees and Ankles.

71 An^%

Oliver Emery, 6S8, Swatridl.,
Arklow^l’f'Ptimer, from Cork, via Sydney, old 

Sopt Uth.
1Qc.Sydney in port Sept 

from Belfast via
NOME MARKET WHABF.

" Leonard B Snow, Mitchell, for Weymouth. |

further particulars apply 
NECT, 157 Brussels street.

St68 1 l..64
........ 69

53BOARDING. 47 each insertk nSOUTH Miim WMABT.

Schr F -len G Niokerson. Small, for Tiverton.
" 85SRSC&lmeai
•' Forest Flower. Ray. for Margaretnlle,
“ Od*3?ell?w?Rebtoso^for AnnaHis.
“ Mand.MitoheU. for Hampton. NS." Sparmaker, Woodworth, for Annapolis.
" Buda, Lent, for Westport.

WALKMt’S WHABT.
Schr Yarmouth Packet. Shaw, for Yarmouth 

•• J D Payson, Nickerson, for Yarmouth.

BAEQUENTINES.
Culdoon, 396, Branscomb, at Sydney, in 'port 

Sept 12th. t 
Aldwyth, 218, McLean,

..32
Advertuement* under this head inserted/or 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.________ ________________

Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for

FINE IMPORTED CIOARS.
All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

—OR—from New York, sld SeptPklbb Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one down. 8

162 Union St», St» John, N, B» 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

50c.' BRIGANTINES.

îBgflseaîSMBfdiift am

in
port Sept 8.

B0A^KômL» ffM
comfortable rooms, at 66 Elliott Row, during ex
hibition, and longer if required. Macaulay Bros. & Co.,

61 and 63 King StreetI FOR£A WEEK.

L
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MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<e
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